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V 640 was to be divided on the basis 
ot forty cents per fuse. He doubted 

.1 If there would be forty cent* all told 
for them to divide. At any rate. 

If VIL th*y never received one cent of the 
AI Ir advances made to the American Am- 
111 munition Company or to t m

rtcan Arms and Fuse Company. As 
to the alleged contract between Alli
son, Yoakum and Lignant!, he de
nounced that as a mere Invention
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to J; in 1915, 
hie ratio hai 

changed to 4 to 3 in favor of the 
Abstainers' Department.

Two essential factors are responsi- | 
ble for this wonderful increase : First, 
the popularity of our special policies 
for Abstainers, coupled with public 
approval of our Assets and progrès- 
siveness; and. Second, the growth of - 
temperance sentiment.

Wouldn't you like to carry a policy 
in a Company that recognizes in a 
Concrete way the advantages you are 
entitled to as a Total Abstainer ?

the 1a my§S Hi Ifor your Easter wear. iv< could be Infok M/mm
attempt to make them, and 

this led him to repeat the statement 
most emphatically no matter what 
T. A. Russell or Lloyd Harris might 
pow say to the contrary.

The minister and the shell com
mittee had gone over Canada, with a 
fine tooth comb In their search for a 
Canadian manufacturer who would 
undertake to make fuses in Canada 
in the spring and summer of 1916.
! General Hughes admitted that • It 
was thru Allison that he learned of 
people in the United States willing 
to make fuses. Shells, he said, were 
no use without fuses and fuses cbuld 
not be made in" Canada, and therefore 
one day at the Chateau LauHer In 
Ottawa he appealed to Col. Allison. 
The latter wanted to know what the 
shell committee would say, and the 
minister had referred him to General 
Bertram, saying, ‘Î don’t know a 
confounded thing, about It.”,

Allison's Associations.

u
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(Continued From Pag. 1.)0One, two and three-button model suits,

from $12.00 to -$32.00.
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Karise to his feet, Sir WMfrid Laurier 
i cialmed the floor. He rose, he said, to 
| a question of privilege. The Winnipeg 
Telegram had represented him as hold
ing a conference with Senator Cho
quette and other French - Canadian 
Liberal leaders on the bilingual school 
question. The conference was said to 
liar# occurred In Sir Wilfrid's office at 
midnight, Immediately after Senator 
Cltoquette’e anti-recruiting speech In 
the senate.

r

We bave a beautiful showing of smart 
things in suits for this season. Tweeds, wors
teds, overplaids, serges and vicunas. For those 
who prefer the two-piece style our new “pinch 
back” model will prove a revelation. We aré 
strong in $15.00. values In this style, sizes 33 
to 40. -
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“The public is asked to believe,” said 
Sir Wilfrid, "that Senator Choquette 
and myself hold the same views as to 
recruiting, and as to Canada’s parti
cipation In the war. As a matter of 
fact, his views and mine are as far 
apart as the Antipodes. Moreover, our 
relations have been strained for years

i I'c«t We never exchange a word to- ... . _ _ „ .
srether on the bilingual question. He . ***** «“log Bertram, Allison had 
was not in my office at the time stated, * tlw .United States and had
or any other time this session, and no 5?5f*rîn6e 7u.h capitalists and manu- 
conference was held, as alleged. The ~®tMrere- Including a wealthy Can- 
story, in short, has no foundation In £*“2 Jn. ,îî.ew l«* named Dr. 
fflctzl have only spoken once to Son» Col, Allison, Sir Sam said, had
stor Choquette during this session of' V®"*?. associated with the
parliament, and that was in reference y“dert?lLfariXll)r- wae the purchasing 
to a certain railway concerning which th* New York Central Rail-
legislation will no doubt be Introduced 7£îlJnd<,?nJl2yod the respect of the 
Vy the government at an early date.” manufacturers. He

t,u-he. ûk/._ Justified hie former assertion that Al-
•■«■‘'■“Æ «»• itt* jxærssassrs," sms tor

the great uproar of acclaim with which had also saved the allies
Jtolng°Srsirt8amn,HuShM 'taSirtî »«ms In the purchase of powder, am-

munition, and arms of every kind.
.*a* beforî *5* ml,n; When the war broke out United SUtee
iî^T.°Lïîlllîla 1eouid procî*d' Î? tul.t manufacturers refused to guarantee 
h2«i.Wlth ,uet * traca «motion, he delivery of any commodltleeto any 

.fu = belligerent country, but Allison had
wui1^h8p*ak,r'»wj)h.J°^r and succeeded in effecting delivery to Can-
with the consent of the house, I desire ado, an dthru Canada to England, for 

e*J”fn^,Vun: 1e^ the American manufacturers during
“arch 9. That I was troublous and uncertain times, 

going, and the time of my departure Earned Commission.
k,S®w" tor some time before Perhaps Allison had sometimes got 

l left. At the suggestion of the prime a commission for selling war munitions, 
minister I consulted the leader of the If so he earned the same, and was as 
°?p°*1.tlon several of his followers, much entitled to It os many men who 
including the member for Halifax (A. were making profit and collecting com
ic. Mcalean), and the member for Plctou missions from the sale of everything 
lE. M. Macdonald). They all agreed in to the government from boots to sau- 
saying there was no reason for my de- sages.
ferrlng the time of my departure, and General Hughes then eulogised the 
that nothing affecting my department work of the shell committee. He Said 
was likely to come- np during my gb- all the charges against General Bert- 
sence. I will say, however, that the ram, Mr. Watts and Carnegie had fall- 
leader of the opposition said he could en to the ground. As for Col. Cant- 
poly speak for himself personally and ley, the Nova Scotia Steel Co., Can- 
Wuld not gut. ran tee jhat nothing would ada owed him a debt she could never 
he brought' to’.the .attention of the repa/. He expended $600,000 of hie 
Çouse by any PUilfcfojtoWFr|V.’A - n, > own money in experlmonts. whtch fin- 

Gen. Hu^ies then complained lhat ally demonstrated that the basic steel, 
bn the night before hie, departure Mr. Canadian steel, could be used In the 
CgrvvU, speaking 'th support pt thu manufacture of shells, and, millions of 
Laurier resolution for an investigation shells made from Canadian steel had 
Into the shell committee, purposely already been hurled at the German 
prolonged and extended hie.speech.,so, hosts. As to the prices mtid to the 
as to prevent the minister making 2 shell committee he. SHbwed Conclusively 
reply. However, what Mr. Carvell sqld, that the prices paid for shells lb Can- 
In the general’s opinion, was not ltn- ada were much lower than the prices 
portant enough to require comment. ' .paid In the United Kingdom and the 

Charge# SMIy end Idle. United States. Then the shell com-
Thcn came the Kyte charges, which mittee had expended $42.(90,690 less 

Gen. Hughes had hastened home to than the estimate of the British War 
e newer. A mere summary had been Office, that much less than they were 
cabled him, and he was astonished authorized to spend, that m.ich lets 
when he arrived 1» New York and than the British War Office expected 
read the speech to see how silly and to pay.
Idle were the charges against him. He Turning again to Col. Allison, Gen- 
would pot stop to enquire what, motive oral Hughes said that he and Col. Mac- 
had_ Inspired that speech, but it was Kay had placed an order for the Rus- 
probably nothing higher than mere elan Government for shells at 916 IK 
petty, parochial, partisan politics Still The Russian Government thru the 
the charges,'such as they were, had Morgan Co, had paid at the rate of
63S KSiadTUjSStShiiK mM "d"-
Msfessa.i.r'" jsxsSï*!

rdK’ÆSA’ÏÏ’C S, M"tom. For that reeason he had asked ^urchaLd^' «?. fL ^ be*n
his friend, the prime minister, to look to RrîîifP Government
alter the detulU of the militia depart- . «herweIe J?-0?»
ment while he, Gen. Hughes, was en- Ln ®ra,i11 and adjoin -
gaged with the Meredlth-Duff commis- nf-JfJf A?*Xand tal that tlme the 
glen, German Government may have anticl-

■ m I rated some trouble with the United
States. When the present war broke 
out the British Government conceived 
the Idea of purchasing these rifles, but 
it was a rainbow chase. They never 
were purchased, and if Allieot# and 
other# figured upon getting a commis
sion on their purchase they were sim
ply dividing stage money.

The same observation would apply 
to the charges about purchase of citric 
aeia. None had been purchased, no 
commission» had been earned and no 
money had been divided.

German Claims,
In closing, Gen. Hughes said that the 

Gentians cla med to have added to 
their population since the war com
menced 66,000,000 people. They had
£t/lu=’,a i»r»* of France, Po- 
th nd, Bulgaria, Sarvls» vHontfiniflro and Albania, and had drawn closely^ 
iJlAm the great Turkish Empire. The 
finest train In the service ran every 
dsy from Berlin to Constantinople 
Tbs Germans boasted that they had 
realised their dream of an empire ex-

the N°rth »** to the Ad- 
îijtlc, the Aegean Sea and the Buxine.
They had incorporated in their 
pire the vast resources of copper, oil 
and manufacturing enterprises to ba 
found In the conquered territory Theirforces still outnumbered o^in the
field, and yet in this terrible hour 
when he returned to Canada he foun<tthe 300 men charged tmh the SS3Û 
aiss of the Dominion engaged in lis. 
toning to and seriously considering the 
miserable piffle contalrfhd in the speech
Kyte). h* m*mber t0T R‘cbmond (Mr. Detractors Rebuked.

When Gen. Hughes resumed his seat .u“Th* obJ*ct^?( bon. gentlemen on 
there was loud applause from the Can opposite side of the house, at a 
servatlve members, in which the* very critical time In the history of the 
crowded galleries participated. ® S?“?try a,?d the ««iplre, seemed to

New Charge Comlne b* ewel* op an enormoos sum of
Sir Wilfrid Laurfer earmutlcally oh *5,ppo?d proflte- and by veiled Insinu- ••fved. that the minister of muîtla lmd ul°r„^wnnect Î5* "bolster of mill-

pariumenury invS^Sin *f ^hî ZTZ™ * th.e crcwfTw toepur- 
■1 ell committee. However the min **î** enquiry into the conduct of a 
later declared himself ready to meet m*n*et*f the crown that Was peasedy 10 meet oo ««eh slender and slight foundation.

as the order in council, and the com-
leeued ln Pursuance of It as In this case.

"J? recommending that course to H.

•i» .o»w^S«3«u,1iïrM^4'{

The
Manufacturers Life" -9i it

The big, stout men are never ^rgotten 

in dur store, and can be fitted just « nicely 
as the younger men—-$ 18.00 to $30.00. 
Don't say you can't be fitted ; you can, and 
we'll do it to please you.

If you an gong out of town for Easter 
you'll want to go wwfl dressed. Well be glad 
to be of service with dur all-ready-foMbe-road

Hjckory 
rched top,u • CANADATORONTO,

Kiel eed Yeeie llmh
side3»’i

Insurance in Force 
Assets -

Writr far booklet re/rarding 
Investment Polity.

. - - $63,746,172.00
- - 20,744,678.00

our Abstainers’ Guaranteed 
It will interest you.
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enormous.1 4111

^e v* Taken a Firm Stand on the Quality Platform, 
It s One of Your Advantages in Trading Here

A light-weight top coat is like a pocket in a shirt—“mighty 
handy when you need it.” ,

We carry almost every style to meet all needs, from $10.00 
to $35.00. The slip-on is a favorite with men who like the 
easy, careless fit-at-somc-time stylish coat for all occasions.

Most all of die well dressed men 
are customers of ours.

i
ell charges, and no doubt he had ln 
mind the rumors ln circulation re- 
•peering, the sale of small arms am
munition.

Sir Sam Hughes: I will discuss# 
them at any time or place inside or out
side of the house.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: The minister 
lost an opportunity to discuss them this 
afternoon.

Gen. Hughes: I never heard of them 
before, I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: You will doubt
less hear of them again before proro
gation. In the meantime I would like 
to ask whether the hon. gentleman 
(Gen. Hughes) Is still a member of the 
government.

WANTED
BIKER HD PASTRY 900K

irdcn Scat l 
frame, grec;e-

WrIt* er telephone, stating experience, 
age, nationality, wages desired, etc.
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WIPING RAGS»• AND CHESgg CLOTH./ E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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1-6-7''N f.> 1 Berdan's Reply.

Sir Robert Borden: The minister of 
militia Is still a member of the gov
ernment He has asked me to under
take the administration at hie depart
ment while he Is occupied with the in- 
vlitigation which hae been granted 
at $114 irtataride of bon. gentlemen on 
the other aide of 
right hon, friend 
marker >■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I have.
Sir Robert Borden: “I desire to 

say that with regard to the, matters 
to which the right bon. gentleman has 
alluded and which are now under in
vestigation, the minister of militia 
and defence has assured me that he 
not only desired but Intends that the 
Investigation should be full and com
plete to the end, and that he Is pre
pared from henceforth to place hie 
time at the disposal of that commis
sion ln order that a very full investi
gation may be made. I sent a tele
gram on Friday last to Sir William 
Ralph Meredith, which I communi
cated to the Hon. Mr. Justice Duff 
as I had not heard that the commis
sion had been organized, desiring 
them to undertake the organization 
of the commission and proceed with 
the enquiry at the earliest possible 
moment. I received a telegram In 
reply from SJr William Ralph Mere
dith, on Saturday I think it wae, In
forming me that the commission 
would meet tomorrow and would 
proceed to organize and to continue 
the Investigation with every possible 
expedition until it is completed.

Charges Well Met.
“I do not know that there Is any- 

thing further ln the observations of 
my right hon. friend to demand com
ment at the moment. The minister 
of militia and defence had net before 
had an opportunity of making allu
sion to certain matters with which it 
was sought to connect him thru the 
observations of hon. gentlemen on the 
other side of the house. Many alle
gation* were introduced with regard 
to enormous profits supposed to have 
been made by Mr. AUlRon, which 
were not connected, so far as I am 
awM-s, with the shell committee or 
with the militia of militia and de
fence or with the government In any 
shape or form or manner whatso
ever, The allegations of the hon. 
member for Richmond were entirely 
new to mo In respect of nearly all 
these matters, but they were Intro
duced In such a way as to endeavor 
to connect the mtrfleter of militia and 
defence with the supposed 
profits. Therefors, notwithstanding 
the criticism of my right hon. friend, 

T think it was a perfectly proper thing 
for the minister of militia and de
fence to make the observations he 
did in reference to the supposed 
contracts ln order to dissipate the 
idea that he had any connection with 
them or that any such contracts 
were, as a matter of fact, ever made 
or any such profits were ever 
allsed.”
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Clothes That Are in 
Tone With Every 
Occasion
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TOWNSHIP OF YORK 
TAXES 1915

t

When you slip away for an af
ternoon jaunt or a trip of any kind 
be sure and have one of our new 
slip on tweed rubber coats with you 

■the best friend you can have for 
^ny emergency. Shown in a host of 

patterns frdm $6.00 to $18.00. Lots 
of men prefer them to our regular 
slip on tweeds. ^

c <1

minded that TEN PER CENT, will be 
added to unpaid taxes fer the year 1916, 
t?d arrears of taxes on tho 1st day of 
May, 1916. And ln case of taxe» for, 1016 
m'.jccupled lands remaining unpaid after?oa^iî^t^ntU^ry..P^,,L°ynVSUn«
£.°£B»e?: “iinbleyub5terra,ne<i by 

w. J. DOUGLAS,
Treasurer and Collector, Township of

40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, April 19,^ljH4.
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iI ours are the answer, and yowl! find 
them useful all round the calendar.

Are Home Run

j wee determined that the matter should 
be probed to the bottom. I, want to 
tell by right hon, friend and gentleman 
on the other side of the house, that 
It will be probed to the bottom by this 
commission, and every effort on the 
part of this house made to get to tbs 
bottom of it

r11-
*■

Our Boys’ Clothes 
Hitters in the Durability League s

United In Determination.
"In making that assertion to this 

house I am expressing the determina
tion and conviction not only of every
one of my colleagues, but especially of 
the minister of militia and defence 
himself. (Renewed applause.)

"Tomorrow this matter will proceed 
before the tribunal which has been 
selected, and while that investigation 
Is being carried out, tWh minister of 
militia and defence will give ht* whole 
time and hie whole energies to the In
vestigation of the truth and faetdi I 
am prepared, at his request, altho It Is 
a very great burden upon me, to un
dertake to give my attention to the 
affaire of the department in the inter 
erts of this country In doing its par 
in the great battle which the empire 1 
carrying on, that It may not be miser- 
plied or may not suffer In any way 
whatsoever. That is the whole situs- 
tion which we have exposed frankly, 
without any hesitation whatever, to the 
members of this house, and to the peo
ple of this country." (Applnuse.)

VIf Herds of Self-Seekers.
Before coming to the Kyte charges. 

Sir Sam briefly reviewed the history of 
the munition business ln Canada. At 
first everyone was afraid to go into 
the business. The manufacturers, al
most without exception, refused to 
make experiment, and the bankers to 
advance any capital. When, however, 
a few brave, unselfish men had step
ped Into the breach and demonstrated 
that shells could be made with profit 
In Canada, a horde of self-seekers 
wanted contracts and bankers pestered 
Gen. Bertram to build up little side
show enterprises all over the country.

Now, what were the charges respect
ing the fuse contracts? One charge, 
the general said, was that two com
panies to whom the contracts were 
given were mushroom concerns, wlth- 

I out capital, without plants, without 
employes. The fact was the two con
cerns today were employing 1000 men 
and had plants worth $6,000,000. One 
concern was backed by the American 
Tobacco Company, with a capital of 
9600,000,000, and the other hod stock
holders equally wealthy and powerful 
ln the financial world. Moreover, both 
companies had given bonds, signed by 
one of the greatest and richest trust 
companies ln the world. So satisfac
tory had been the work of these con
cerns that the British Government had 
recently given an order to one of them 
for 4.000,000 time fuses and a million- 
dollar order to the other company at 
Ihe same prices as. those fixed by the 
shell committee. They had been re
markably successful In deliveries, and 
In this respect had the best record of 
any country on the continent, with the 
single exception of a company lhat had 
been engaged in the manufacture of 
fuses for years before the war com
menced. That company, by the way, 
has declined an order from the Cana
dian shell committee for fuses at the 
prices obtained from the two com
panies In question.

Advenes Was Medsrsts.
Gen. Hughes said It had been ob

jected that 16 per cent of the con
tract price was advanced on the fuse 
contracts. The usual advance was 1$ 
per cent Every dollar advanced had 
gone into labor or materia! and not 

I n cent of it had been distributed in 
. rake-offs or commissions of 
kind. A profit of 11.000,000 
$29,000,000 would not be out of the 
way, but he doubted if there would 
be any profit He knew nothing 
about a contract between Yoakum. 
Allison and Basslck by which $1,000,-

Wer put in stock this week fifty splendid serge 
Norfolks to sell at $7.50, sizes 25 to 35, nicely made 
snd trimmed, and a good quality cheviot serge; others 
at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

Thousands of tweed suits to select from; five or 
six very special values at $5.00, made from good solid 
tweeds, nicely tailored, strictly new models and full 
cut bloomers. Other lines at $6.00, $7.00, $7.50 and 
up to $ 18.00.
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Stay enormous
ARRESTED ON VAORANCY CHARtiE.

HAMILTON, April 19,—Georg# Mill- 
brook and James Leaboy, both of Toron
to, were arrested yesterday by Detec
tive» Cameron and Goodman on a charge 
of vagrancy.

tsand our dress-up suits for boys are always admired. Our 
iu7*n,1« department is brimful of new wash suits, from 
$i.°o to $2.50; wash pants, vestee suits, Tommy Tucker 
styles, shirt waists, from 60c to $1.50; rain coats, in 
tweed and-paramattas, $3.50 to $12;00; reefers, $3.00

I Iem-

i
.»• :

f 1_ •t,i

to £12.oo.

MM à **
25c and 35c. If your boy is a real, red-blooded, vigorous boy, he’s going to like our clothes.

Our Easter, Service
We promise to deliver every garment 

purchased from now till 5 p.m. Saturday 
so that you will have them for Easter Sun-

li re-
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Our Motor Will Work 
Overtime to Please You

Store closes Good Friday, open till 10 
Saturday night—“Shop today in the big 
store on the Lucky Corner.

1,1! 1 VM>
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•CORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The «mart young man who wlehee $e |j 
•uy a tie at 60c or 76e, something that la j\ 
lust "different,” should visit our Toggepy | 
•beg, end there he wtB see a moat beaifft- 
*ui collection of blended colors and bud* f I 
Afl our apodal designs.

R. Score k Son, Limited
77 Kins St West I

TAILORS and haberdashers, I I

re- illOAK HALL, Clothiers
Ÿonge and Adelaide Sts.

V J. C. COOMÇES* Manager
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